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Used equipment: iMac G4 MacOS 10.4.9, ffmpegX v0.0.9x r2, PSP version 3.40

Introduction:
On a PSP, movies wider than 16:9 are streched to the full screen height, resulting in a
distorted picture. By adding two black bars (letterboxing) you can restore the original
aspect ratio. This document discribes how to do this in ffmpegX.

Step 1: Open ffmpegX and drag the source to the "From" field. (Video and Audio
formats are automatically detected)

Step 2: Click on the little triangle in the "To" field and select PSP H.264. This sets the
parameters to get a playable movie on your PSP.

Note: Only change the parameters needed to get a letterbox. movie. The PSP is
notoriously picky in video formats: one mistake and you'll end up with an unplayable
movie. If you inadvertedly mess up some parameters, don't panic, just quit ffmpegX
and start all over again.



Select the "Video" tab.

Step 3: Change the Video Parameters to the above settings:
Videosize; 368 x 156
Autosize; Unconstrained
Framerate; NTSC (29,97)



Select the "Filters" tab

Step 4: Add the two letterbox values, 26, in the first 2 letterbox fields.

Why? The 16:9 movie is 368 x 208 pixels. From the height of 208 pixels, 156 are for
the movie, the 26 pixels are two black bars.



Select the "Options" tab

Step 5: Enter the PSP-name. This is the name displayed by the PSP and is coded in
the MP4-file header.

Step 6: Press Encode and wait for the process to finish. A file (with a name looking
like MAQ12345.MP4) is created in the "save as" folder.

Step 7: Attach the PSP to the computer and make the USB connection active. On the
mounted PSP memorystick, look for the 101ANV01 folder in MP_ROOT (create this
folder if it does not excist). Copy the MAQ12345.MP4 file to the
MP-ROOT:101ANV01 folder and you are done!

Thumbnail
You can add a thumbnail if you like. Take a screenshot or find a movie still on the
Internet, resample it to 160x120 pixels and save it as jpg. Alter its filename to mach
exactly the cryptic PSP name: Example: the thumbnail for MAQ12345.MP4 must
have the name MAQ12345.THM. Save the thumbnail alongside the movie on the
PSP. Enjoy!


